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SIOUX IN THE SADDLE.
The Cornhuskers Beat St.

Paul and Take the Lead
in the Race.

Denver's "Texas Wonder"
Given Shabby Treatment

byMinneapolis.

Kansas City Beats the lowa
Capital's Prides in Ten

Innings,

And Milwaukee Defers Its
VictoryUntil Late in

the Game.

Western Assoc'n— i American Assoc' n—
W. L. Pet W. L. Pet

Sioux (itv..l4 9 .608 Athletic... 17 8 .680
Denver... .12 9 .571 Rochester. 18 9 .666
Mmneap*s..l3 10.565 Louisville.. 14 11 .560
liesMoines. 13 12.520 St.. Louis. .l3 13 .500
Milwaukee. 13 12 .520 Columbus.. 12 14 .461
Kan. City..lo 12.45. Syracuse. -.11 14 .440
St. Paul.... 8)3 .380 Toledo 10 13 .431
Omaha .9 15.375 Brooklyn.. 5 18 .217

Players' League— National League—

Boston 16 9 .640 Philad'a ...14 10 .583
Brooklyn...l&11.576 Chicago. ...l29 .571
New Y0rk..1211 .521 Brooklyn. 12 10 .545
Philadelp'a 12 12.500 New York.l311.541
Chicago ...11 11.500 Cincinnati. l2ll.521
Cleveland... 911.450 Boston ... 11 14 .440
Pittsburg.... 8 13.380 Cleveland....B 11 .421
Buffalo 7 12.3031 Pittsburg... .B 14 .363

GAMES TO-DAY.
Western Assoc'n— American Assoc"

Sioux C'y at St. Paul. Toledo at Kochetcr.
Denver at Mpls. Columbus at Brooklyn
Omaha at Milwaukee. Louisville at Syracuse.
Kansas Cat Des Moi's St. Louis at Philad'a.

Players' League— National League—
Buffaloat Philad'a. Chicago at New York.
Chicago at Boston. Cincinnati at Boston.
Cleveland at >'. York.Cleveland at Brookl'n.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. Pittsburg at Philad'a.

SACRIFICED BY SIOUX.

The Apostles Easily Taken Into
Camp by the Indians.

Yesterday's perfect weather chased a
fair-sized crowd to the ball game: but
the blue sky that bent over Athletic
park was no Uluer than the aforesaid
crowd when the game ended. And yet
itwas a pretty game, withal, though St.
Paul was not in it. Sioux City plays
ball and plays it all the time, and the
confidence ofthe Indians brings them
the Hick that has grown proverbial with
them. Siebel pitched a strong game.
lie had a playful habit of keeDing.the
hall u)) about the necks of the Apostles,
just where they could not hit it,
and just where they knew they
could not; so it was amusing to
see the dogged pertinacity with
which they would saw the air
remote from the curving sphere.
Meekin pitched his usual good game,
and whs not hit hard, but the safe hit-
ting was discouragingly sequential, and
counted. The Indians mads but two
liits tli:.t were not productive ot runs.
Up to the seventh inning,while the lead
was withinreach, the game was quite
interesting, aud abounded in pretty
plays. Phillips made several fine stops.
Abbey pulled down a nretty running
line hitto right, and Haurahan squeezed
a difficult fly back of third. Young Mr.
Leach, with*Apolloesque curls, iuipur-
turbable cast of countenance and
bad hearing, made his first ap-
pearance as umpire, and bora
meekly the mingled jeers and ap-
plause". St. Paul made its solitary run
In the fust tanning. Murphy made a
scratch hit, stole second and scored oa
a stinging liner by Ilawes, which (Jen-
ins fumbled. Meanwhile Abbey struck
out, Daly got tirst on balls,
and the man was left there
by succeeding outs. Sioux City
promptly tied the score on Black's sin-
gle and steal and Crosslcy's single. In
tlie second Genius banged the ball
against the fence for two bases, and
two men trotted home, when Siebel
basted it over the right field fence.
Close fielding and light hitting fur-
nished blanks all around until the sev-
enth inning, when the Indians again got
in their work. Abbey got Genins' line
drive to right and Phillips gave Siebel a
lifeby a wide throw to first. Hits by
Cline and Black, Crossley's sacrifice
and a wild pitch chased three runs over
the rubber. Score:

St. Paul. ;a r. rllesn fo a e
Murphy,cf. .3120000
Abbey, rf. .. 4| 0 0 0 4 0 0
Daly, if 3 0 0 0 10 0
Hawes, 1b.... l 0' 2 0 ll o 0
Burks, ss I 4j 0' 1 1 1 2 0
Phillips, 3b... 4 0| (> O 1 3 1
Farmer, e .... 2 0: 1 0 4 3 1
Mcckin. p i 4 0 0 2 110
Cautillou, 2b.. 2 0 0 0 14 1

Totuls ::o i! (i 3 24 13 3
Sioux City, ia k, it IIk sji v ol a I e

(linc.rf 4] 1 1 t) 0! 0 0
Black.'.f 4 2 2 1 10 0
Crossley, c... 4 1 0 i 1 B 2; 0
Powell lb ... 3 0 0 0 13 0 0
Brosnan, 2b.. 3 0 1 0 3 4| o
Strauss, 3b 4 0 0 0 0| 2 0
Haiimlian. ss.. 4 \u25a0 0 0 0 2j 1 0
Genius, cf. .. 3 1 ] 0 0 0 1
Saiebel, p 3 2 2 0 0 2 0

Totals 32| 0 8 2 27 111 1
Bt, Pau1...... ..1 O 0 0 0 0 O 0 o—l
SiouxCity 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 *—{>

Earned runs. Sioux City l;borne run. Sie-
bel; two-base hit, Genins;" double play, Hros-
nan and Powell; liases on bulls, oil' Meekin
\u25a0J, off Siebel 0; struck out. by Meekin 1. by
Siebel .7;lirst base <m eriors, Sioux City 2;
stolen bases, Murphy, Black -. Brosnan 2;
lefton base*, St. Paul 7, Sioux City 4; wild
I>Hch, Meekin: passed balls, Fanner 1,I'ross-
ey 1; time, l:"»o: umpire. Leech.

HOWE'S MEN itAZZLED.

The Millers Pound a Game Out
of the Carbonates.

"I've got a man," said Dave Howe,
Thursday night, "that, if he don't drop
dead to-night, willmake monkeys out of
Minneapolis to-morrow." McNabb did
not drop dead, but Howe came near
expiringinthe seventh inning, when the
locals pounded the ball all over the lot.
They made fifteen singles, with a total
of twenty-five, off the Texas shoestring,
and seemed sorry that the game could
not continue all night that they might
swell their batting averages. The Car-
bonates batted well,but never in the
light place. They put up a brilliant
fielding game, with the exception of
Rowe, who was standing on bis head
most of the time, and played like a
schoolboy. Minneapolis made some
bad errors, but they did not prove cost-
ly. The game started off in a most ex-
citing manner, lioth teams were anx-
ious to win and played hard. Carroll
missed three swipes in the first, and
Wilson threw to Rowe, who didn't seem
to have his hands with him, and he
juggled the ball in a manner that
pleasi-'.! the audience. Carroll tried to
steal second, but the ball got there
ahead of him. Foster got his base on
balls, stole second and third, and came
home on Wilson's bad throw to White-
head. Three more got on bases, but
good fielding left them there. In the
second, Hudson opened with a home
run, Dugdale got first on another rank
fumble by Rowe, Carroll was disposed
of on strikes, and Minnehai! and Foster
made hits, but the next two went out
easily. Denver had failed to score in
the first two although men had been on
bases. In the first. McGlone opened
witha long two-base drive, McClellan
followed with a hit, and stole second.
The crowd was blue. Then Carroll
sneaked in from left field so slyly that
no one saw him. Dagdale threw him
the ball to second, putting out McClel-
lan. and the little left fielder got it to
the plate in time lo catch McGlone. It
was a brilliant piece of work, and the
2,500 people went wild. Inthe second,
Curtis got firston Miller's bfln throw,
aud Howe gained the same sack. on
Hudson's fumble and bad throw toRyn,
who sent the ball to Miller in time
to catch Curtis. Howe took
third on Ryn's error after White
had made a hit, but was thrown out at
the plate ByO'Day's quick return ofthe

ball after White's steal of second.
Again the crowd shouted. Inthe third
Deliver played one ahead, after Wilson
struck out, ona base on balls -.to Mc-
Nabb, another to McGlone, a hit by
Treadway on which they both scored,
and Hengle's error. The ;score stood
the same until the sixth, when Miller
sent a hard-hit ball over left field
fence and tied the score. Four more
men went to bases, but failed to cross
the plate. With the score tied in the
seventh, Ryn came to bat and made a
pretty hit. llingle.stepped up and-
placed a hit to his credit, O'Day bunted
the ball into a safe place where no one
could reach it, Miller tried te. rap it
over the fence again, but McGlone
made a beautiful running catch. Hud-
son hit safely. Dugdale bunted over
Howe's head, Carroll sacrificed. Foster
hit, and meantime the processien kept
on the move until five runs had crossed
the plate. The victory was cinched in
the eighth and ninth, in the former two
runs resulting from a hit by ltyn. abase
on balls toHengle.sacrifices scoring both
of them. In the ninth Carroll hit a ball
against the wire so hard that it went
through into the street, and he trotted
round home. Foster made a two-bagger,
took third oilHowe's error, and scored
on Minuehan's sacrifice. Denver added
one in the eighth on a double by Curtis,
Howe's sacrifice and a passed ball. In
the ninth three more resulted from a hit
by McNabb, abase on balls to Mc-
Clellan, an error by Minnehan, another
sacrifice by Howe and a hit by White.

To-day there willbe two games, one
at 10:30 a. m., in which Shreve and
Meyers and Flood and Curtis willbe the
batteries. At 4:30 p. m. Mitchell and
Meyers and Darnbrough and Wilson
willbe in the points. The score of yes-
terday's game follows:
Minneapolis. IABI* lII_UPOA E
Carroll,1f..... 0, 11 12 10
Foster, cf 4 2 3 0 2 o 0
Minuenan,rf.. 0 0 2 10 0 1
Ryu, 1b....... 5 2 2 O 12 1 1
Ileugle, 2b.... 4 2 10 0 5 1
O'Day, ss -11112 3 0
Miller,3b 5 111 1 0 1
Hudson, p... 3220001
Mitchell,p.... 10 0 0 0 10
Dugdale, c... 5, 1 2 0 8 4 0

Totals. 43j 12 15 4 27 151 5

Denver. abrlbshpoa I c
McGlone, If.. 4 1 1 0 2 0 1
McClellan, 2b 4 1 3 03 2 0
Tredwav. rf... 5 2 10 10 0
Curtis, cf 4 13 0 10 0
Rowe, lb 5 0 0 2 13 0 3
Unite, ss 5 0 3 0 0 5 0
Whitehead,3b .000120
Wilson, c 4 0 0 0 6 11
McNabb, p.... 3 2 1 0 0 6 0

Totals 38 7 12 2 27 161 5
Minneapolis... 1 10 0 0 15 2 2—12
Denver 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 3—7

Earned runs, Minneapolis 6; home runs.
Carroll. Miller,Hudson; two-base hits, Poster,
McGlone, Curtis 2; double plays, Carroll,
Dugdale; bases on balls, offHudson 3, Mit-
chell 1. McNabb 5; struck out, by Hudson 7,
McNabD 7; stolen bases, Carroll, Foster 3,
Hudson, Dugdale. Treadway, White 2, Mc-
Clelland; left on bases, Minneapolis 10,
Denver 8; wild pitches, McNabb 1; passed
balls, Dugdale 2, Wilson 2; time, 2:05; um-
pire, Hurst.

TAKEN IN THE NINTH.

The Omaha Men Beaten by the
Brewers.

Milwaukee, May 23.—The local
team bunched its five hits with
Omaha's errors in the eighth and ninth
innings to-day and made just tallies
enough to win. Score:

Milwaukee. abr Ibpo a|e
Poormau, rf 3 0 10 0 0
Dalrymple, If 4 0 10 0 0
Shoch, ss 4 0 0 13 0
Morrissv. lb 4 1 0 13 0 0
Alberts," 3b. ; 2 10 0 3 2
Kreig.cf 4 1 110 0
Welsn, 2b 4 12 10 0
Davies, p 4 0 0 0 5 1
Jantzen, c 4 0 0 11 3 0

T0ta15..... 33 4 5 27 14 3

Omaha. abrlbpoa bo
Canavan, 2b 5 0 2 6 2 2
Walsh, ss 110 13 1
Kearns, If ... 3 1110 0
Andrews, lb 4 0 2 12 0 0
Willis,cf 3 0 0 10 1
Cleveland, 3b.... l 0 1 0 3 0
Hives. rf... 4 0 0 2 0 0
I'npihart, c 4 0 13 10
Fanning, p 3 1117 0

Totals 34 ~3 ""! 27 10 4

Milwaukee 0 10 0 0/00 1 2-4
0maha. .....\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 o—3

Two-base hits, Kreig, Andrews; bases on
balls. Alberts 2, Kearus. Willis, Fanning;
struck out, by Danes 11, by Fanning 2;
passed ball, Jantzen; wild pitch, Daniels;,
time, 1:35; umpire, Kennedy.

THE COWBOYS TAKE IT.

Pretty Ten-Inning Contest at Dcs
Moines.

Dcs Moines, May 23.—Kansas City
had a lucky streak of batting in the
eighth inning to-day and got a lead.
Dcs Moines came up smiling in the
ninth, however, and tied the score. The
applause was tremendous in the tenth,
when the local team scored what was
supposed to be the winning run. The
visitors were equal to the emergency,
and tallied twice with twomen out and
secured the victory. Score:

Dcs Moines. abrlbpoa ;c
Patton, rl 4 1.1 3 0 0
Phelan, 20 5 0 0 3 3 2
Fiannagan, lb.... 5 1 19 1 0
Trafliey, c 4 l 2 54 0
Summer, p 4 0 1110
Hart, p 10 0 2 0 0
Fusselbaeh, 3b ..411232
Nichol. cr 5 0 10 0 1
15rimblecom,lf.... 5 13 3 0 0
Macullar, 88 4 1 11.0

Totals!. 41 6 11 291 13 5

Kansas City, ab!r | Ibpo a c
E.Smith, if........ 6 2 3 3 0 0
Burns, cf 3 0 1 10 0
W.Hoover, rf 5 11 10 o
Steams, lb 5 1 1 13 0 1
Carpenter.3b 5 12 0 5 0
N.Smith, ss 6 0 0 5 2 0
Manning. 2b 4 13 4 5 0
C. Hoover, c 21 0 0 2 2 1
Gunsou, c.... 2 0 110 0
Pews, p 4 0 0 0 2 0
Swartzel, p 11-0010

Totals 43 7 12 30 17 2
Dcs Moines.. 2 0 0 10 0 0 0 2 I—6
Kansas City.O 01000040 2—7

Runs earned. Dcs Moines 5, Kansas City6;
two-base hits. Flanagan, Nick Smith,Stearns*
Manning: three-base hits, E. Smith 2, Car-
penter; home run, Macullar; sacrifice hit.
Hart; stolen bases. Dcs Moines 3, Kansas
City 0; bases on balls, by Sommer 4, by Hart
3.Pears 1, Swartzell 3; base for hittingman
with ball, by Sommer 1: strnck out, by som-
mer 3, by Hart 2, by Pears 3; passed ball.
Trafliey;- wild pitches, Sommer .2; time,
2:30; umpire, Henderson.

PLAYERS' LEAGUE.

"Jersey" Bakely Wins New Lau-
rels at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, May 23,—-Jersey.
Bakely was an enigma to the Philadel-
phia Players' league club to-day after
the first inning, in which two singles
and a three-bagger were made off his
delivery. Score:

R. 11. E.
Philadelphia 10 00 0 0 0 0 o—l 7 3
Cleveland .01201032 *— 12 2

Batteries, Cunningnam and Milligan,
Bakely and Sutcliffe; umpires, Matthews and
Gunning. \u25a0

'

New York,May 23.— Players'
league Giants jumped on Frank Dwyer
at Brotherhood park to-day and the Chi-
cago White Stockings agaiu went to
earth. Score: I__MbH_l-B

R. 11. E
New York 3 ISO 11 2 6 1—23 23 7
Chicago.. 21110012 I—9 912

Batteries, O'Day and Ewiner, Dwyer and
Farrell; umpires. Gaffney and Barnes. \u25a0

Brooklyn, May 23.—Kain stopped
the Players' league game this afternoon
at the end of the sixth inning. The
Buff-los weie outplayed at every point.
Score:

\u25a0R. H. E.
Brooklyn... ......0 0 3 o 2.1—6 10 2
8uffa10..... 0 10 10 o—2 .0.1

Batteries. Weyhing and Kihslow% Krock
and Mack; umpires, Holbert and Ferguson.

Boston, May 23.—The: Boston Play-
er-' league took their third consecutive
from the Pittsburgs in a game marked
by sharp fielding on the part of the
home team and some .poor, work"by
Pittsburg. Score: "**

K. H. E.:
Boston... ...0 200 014 10—8? 9 6
Pittsburg .:-*...! 0200 00 0 0-3 811

Batteries. Radbourne'ana Kelly, Galvin
and Carroll;umpires, Kuightand Jones."

NATIONALLEAGUE, r

Chicago Defeats' the Phillies in
Ten Innings.

Philadelphia, May 23.—The Chi-
cago National league club defeated
Philadelphia again this afternoon after
a stubborn ten-inning contest by better
all-around playing. Score : _.

r. it. i*.
.Philadelphia.4 00012010 0-8 11 7
Chicago... 00030 40 10 2—lo 16 3

Earned runs, Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1;
two-base hits, Cooney, Andrews 3, Burns,
Hutchinson, Burke, Vickery; three-base hits,
Andrews and: Mayer; stolen bases, Anson,
Bums, Decker 2, Burke, Myers, Thompson;
first base on balls. Cooney, Wilmot, Anson 2,
Burns, Kittridge,De.ker,_Th.__pson, Mayer
2. Allen and Vlckery; struck out, Carroll,
Wilmot, Andrews, Earle 2, Ilutchinson 2,
Schriver, Mayer, Allen3; passed balls, Kitt-
ridge "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

Boston, May 23.—The Cleveland Na-
tional league team was beaten by the
Bostons owing tothe daring base run-
ning of Long. Score:

15. H. E
805t0n.... .... ..1 0 2 0 10 0 0 *-4 5 7
Cleveland 10 0 2 0 0 00 o—3 710

Earned runs. Boston 1,Cleveland 1;stolen
bases. Long4, Davis, Veach, Smalley, Ard-
ner: first base onballs. Long- 2. Sullivan 2,
Mcuarr, Clarkson, Davis, Zimmer; firstbase
on errors, Boston 2; struck out, Shelhasse.
Gilks, Veach 2, Smalley; double play, Smith
and Tucker; passed balls, Zimmer; time,
1:45; umpire, McDermott.

BnooKLYX, May 23.—Terry was
poorly supported by the Brooklyn Na-
tional league team to-day, and the Cin-
ciunatis won. Score:

B. H. E.
8r00k1yn.. .....1 1 0000 00— 5 5
Cincinnati 20.00011 I—7 11 12

Earned runs, Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 2:
two-base hits, Terry, Foutz, McPhee, Beard ;
stolen bases, Paly,

"
Marr, nolliday, Keilly;

double plays, Beard aud Reiley;. Pickney,
Collins and Foutz; first en balls. Brooklyn
3.Cincinnati 3; struck out, Brooklyn 8. Cin-
cinnati 3;wild pitches, Terry 2; time, 1:47;
umpire. Lynch.

New Yokk, May Mutrie's local
National league team found Pitcher
Schmitt an easy mark to-day, and bat-
ted him hard. Sharrott relieved Welch
in the fifthinning. Score:

R. H. E.
New York 0 0 2 116 4 1 3-17 19 3
Pittsburg .00 400030 2—lo 1110

Earned runs, New York 5, Pittsburg 7;
two-base hits, Glasscock. Murray; three-base
hits, Sharrott, Sunday; double plays, Glass-
cock, Bassett and Esterbrook; first on balls,
by Welch 4,bv Sharrott 3.by Schmitt 2 :struek
out, Tiernan, Esterbrook, Bassett, Burkett,

Welch. Sharrott, Sunday, Hemp 3, Young-
man, Schmitt 2; passed ball, Miller wild
pitch, sharrott; time. 2:15.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Results ofthe Games Played ITes-
terday Afternoon.

Philadelphia, May 23.— Ath-
letics and Toledo clubs played two
games here this afternoon, and each
side succeeded In pulling out a victory.
Inthe first the visitors bunched their
hits in the second inning, and won
easily. Healy was very effective all
through. In the second game the Ath-
letics had no trouble at all in hitting
Abbott^ and won almost as they liked."
The last game was called at the end of
the eighth inning to permit the visitors
to make a train. Attendance, 1,318.
Scores: First game- .

npi IS. H. E.
Athietic 0 0010000 0-1 5» 5
T01ed0. ......0 4000000*- 4 74

Batteries, Esper and Robinson, Healy andRogers; earned runs. Toledo *2; two-base-hits, Werden 2, Healy; stolen bases,
Welch, Vandyke; first base ou balls,
Welsh, O'Brieu, Swartwood, Werden, Rogers;
hit by pitcher, O'Brien; struck out,
Welsh twice; Lyons, Rooinson 2,
Tebeau, Alvord .2, Ilealy, Rogers;
passed balls, Rogers; time 1:15; umpire,
Doescher.

Second game— -PHHTr. n. c.
Athletic 0 2 5 3 10 0 o—ll 13 5
Toledo 2 000310 0— 10 6

Batteries. Green and Robinson, Rogers and
Abbott; earned runs, Athletic 5, Toledo 3,
two-base hits, Welsh, Lyons 2, O'Brien, Con-
roy 3, Werden ;three-base hits, Abbott ;stolen
bases, Welsh, Purceil. Lyons; double play,
Conroy, T. Shafer and O'Bflfeu: first base on
balls, Purcell, O'Brien, Tebeau and Werden;
hit by pitched ball. Welsh; struck out, Te-
beau, Alvord, Schiebeck. Vandyke; passed
balls, Rogers 2; wildpitches, Abbott 2; time,
2 hours; umpire, O'Dea.
. Syracuse, *N.:Y., May Widner
pitched an apparently easy ball to-day,
but the Stars could not hit itsafely and
failed to get a man around the bases.
Score : Hffrfe

R. H. E.
Syracuse 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 4 4
Columbus 020010 0—4.2 3

Batteries, Morrison and Briggs, Widner and
O'Connor; double play, Wright to Childs;
struck out, by Morrison 4, by VViduer none;
sacrifice hits, Dorgan and -Briggs; stolen
bases, Wright, McLaughlin, Battin, McTam
many 2, Crooks 3, O'Connor and Lehane;
first base onerrors, Stars 2. Columbus 2;base
on balls, off Morrison 4;off Widner 2; hit
bypitched bail, Childs and Crooks; left on
bases/Stars 0, Columbus 2; passed balls,
Briggs 2. O'Connor 1;wild pitches, Morrison
2, Widner 1; time, 1:40;umpire, Emslie.

Rochester, N. V.,May 23.—Ramsay
pitched insuperb form to-day and had
the Rochesters at his mercy. Score

it. h. E.
Rochester 0 0 110 00 2 o—4 5 1
St.Louis 004 00 0 10 *-5 8 3

Batteries, Barr and McGuire, Ramsay and
Munyan; earned runs, St. Louis 2; two-base
hits Roseman, McCarthy; lefton bases, Roch-
ester 5, St. Louis 7; double play, Sheffler to
O'Brien; stolen bases, Sheffler, Knowles,
Phillips, McCarthy, Roseman, Gettinger;
bases on errors, Rochester -2, St. Louis 1;
bases on balls, off Barr 3. off Ramsay 1;
struck out, by Barr 2, by Ramsay 11; passed
ball, Munyan: wild pitch, Barr; time, 1:45:attendance, 500; umpire, Barnum.

Brooklyn. N. V.,May —Brooklyn
defeated Louisville to*day in a pretty
game. Attendance, 104. Score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 000.4 00 0 0 o—4 5 2
Louisville 10 0 10 0 0 0 o—2 5 G

Two-base hits, Daily,Simon; stolen bases,
Fennelly, Simon, Daily, Toy, Taylor, Shin-
nick; double plays, Simon and Toy; first
base on balls, byMeCullough, 5;by Meakiu,
4; hitby pitched ball,. Tomney; struck out,
Fennelly, Simon, Daily, O'Brien, Gerhardt,
Toy, MeCullough, Ryan ;passed balls, Toy,
Ryan. 4; wild pitches. Meakiu, 2, MeCul-lough; time. 1:50; umpire. O'Brien; batter-
ies, Meakin and Kyan;MeCullough and Toy.

Mike Is a Mauler.
St. Louis, Mo., May 23.—Prof. Mike

Mooney, lightweight pugilist, has
placed a forfeit of 8100 with the Globe-
Democrat and challenged Andy Rowen,
of New Orleans, to fight for $1,500 a side
immediately. Mr.Mooney has the back-
ingof prominent and wealthy St. Louis
gentlemen, '

who he says will bet
thousands on him at the ringside. lie
furthermore states that he is willingto
meet any lightweight inAmerica.

Weir Will Train.
Boston*, May 23.—The secretary of

the Eric County Athletic club of Buffalo
has written to Ike Weir, the "Belfast
Spider,"stating that the club would give
a $1,650 purse tor a tight between Weir
and Prof. John Connors, of Buffalo.
June 25, the winner to take $1,000. Weir
at once wiredhis acceptance. He says
he shall train for the tight, a thing he
has never done before.

Gallagher In the Ascendant.
Buffalo. N. Y„ May 23.—Denny

Gallagher and Hugh Leonard, borh of
Buffalo, wrestled to-night before 2,500
people for a purse of §500. The match
was best two in three, catch-as-catch-
can, strangle hold barred. Gallagher
took first and third falls and was
awarded the match. JKjH

Milwaukee Gets Pettit.
NEW Haven*, Conn., May 23.—The

Toronto-Milwaukee-New Haven base
ball controversy over the services of
Pettit, New Haven's captain and sec-
ond baseman, has been finally settled.

'

New Haven losing, Pettit starts for
Milwaukee at once.

\u25a0 --•«*- \u25a0

7.' ItWill Killthe Fair. .
Baltimore News.

The Kepublican majority have deter-
mined: to push the McKinley tariff Dill
through in a couple of weeks. And its
passage will about settle the, world's
fair for Chicago. Foreign exhibitors
willpay no attention to a fair,ina coun-
try which excludes them from selling
their goods within its jurisdiction.' -.."—:

—
-a-

"~ - -. 7

Latest Fashions in Wearing Ap-
\u25a0

-
parel 7 '7- \u25a0-"*\u25a0:• 77

At.the -Plymouth Clothing House, of
course.--,'"." '7

•-'
•*\u25a0 7* " **

MOORE IS 'MAULED.
The Black Pearl Virtually

Knocks Him Out in Four
Rounds.

AGlove Battle at the Olympic
That Evidently Was for

Blood.

Riley Is Scheduled to Win the
Latonia Derby This Aft- [:;*:;

ernoon. 'ff;

The Last Day's Events at
Louisville Witnessed by a

Great Crowd. -7*

Ifthere is any one in the lightweight
class in the Northwest who c.m give
Harris Martin a good, hard fight he can
winlaurels and dollars by presenting
himself. Harris, or the "Black Pearl,'.'
is as "nifty"a pugilist as ever pulled
on a .glove. Of neat and muscular
build, a clever sparrer, quick upon his
feet and a glutton for punishment, he

can give any__of- the lightweight
stars a whirl that will* make
them realize that they have "been
iff it." Dick Moore tackled him
at the Olympic last night. Standing
room was at a premium and places upon
the stage were in big demand. The
fight was to be six rounds, biggloves.
The big gloves were there, but the six
rounds fell short by two and about a
half. As the youngsters skipped to the
center for the customary handshake, it
could be easily seen that the Pearl was
in the best shape. Dick was fat, and
before the end of the firstround was
puffing like a steamer. The fight was
short, but itwas lively while itlasted.
The first round was- principally con-
sumed insparring for an opening, with
the Pearl on the aggressive and Dick
skating about to avoid his dusky oppo-
nent. .Moore led with his left, but was
cleverly stopped. There were several
light exchanges, the round closing with
Dick having a trifle the best of it. The
two went at ithammer and tongs in the
second round. Dick's right eye showed
signs of puffing, the Pearl going •prin-
cipally for the mark, however. Moore
maae some very clever ducks inhis ef-
forts toget away from the pursuing
black. The men clinched several times,

but were 'separated by the referee. It
was evident in the third round
that the Pearl was after Moore to knock
him out, in accordance with the tip that
had .gone forth during the day. The
white skipped about the stage, avoid-
ing a number of vicious punches and
giving several hot ones, which didn't
seem to affect the black whatever. They1

clinched and were separated, only to
rush to another part of the stage and
clinch again. The Pearl forced Moore
into the latter's corner, hostilities ceas-
ing after the breakaway. |Ashout went
up as the black went down in the fourth
and last round. He got up and
went

'
after \u25a0 Moore wickedly. It

was biff, bang, clinch, and re-

Seat.* Ina hot exchange and a clinch,
Moore slipped upon the stage, sitting
position. There was a howl from sec-
onds and crowd, during which time was
called and unheard, Dick remaining on
the floor. The curtain went down, and
the match was given to the Pearl.
Moore was not- knocked out, but was
so blown that itis doubtful if he could
have remained during twomore rounds.

Denny Killenand Patsy Conway were
seconds for Moore, and Ed R. Bowles
and Beverly Kissel acted for the Black
Pearl. Jimmy Griffin and Barney
Smith were timekeepers, acting for the
Pearl and Moore respectively. Jimmy
Manning was referee.

Moore claimed after the fight that the
Pearl, butted him. In the opinion of
several tbe Pearl poKed his knee in
Moore's stomach in the final clinch.
Moore was .greatly winded, while the
Pearl was as fresh and frisky as a kit-
ten. ;^_B-H-iHBS-9__--P*P B|vnß--i

There are many who would like to see
a match between Denny Killen and the
Black .Pearl. % As the latter is ready and
anxious, as he declares, to "go 'gin
ennybody— don't keer who," an effort
will be made to match them. Killen
declared last evening that "ifthere is
anything in it Iwould make a go.".
Tliere is an "unknown" who will bob
up in the course of a few days between
whom and the Pearl there willprobably
be a match.

VIRGINIANSKICK.

They Don't Want Prize Fights in
the Old Dominion.

Richmond, Va., May 23.— an-
nouncement indispatches sent out from
New York to the effect that John L.
Sullivan had agreed to come to Virginia
and fight Joe McAuliffe for $10,000 in
July and, the negro Jackson for $25,-
--000 in August, has attracted atten-
tion among the officials in this
state. It was represented that
J. M. Bailey, one of the r cor-
porators of the VirginiaSporting asso-
ciation, whose charter of incorporation,
was rushed through the legislature iv
its closing hours last session, had a con-
ference withSullivan, with the result
mentioned. . Mr. Bailey and those in-
terested with him in this association
claim that . under their charter they .
have a perfect right to have on then*
grounds prize fights aud other sport-
in violation of- the laws of
Virginia. If any arrangement has
been made • with Sullivan aiid
other prize fighters to "slug" in this
state, it remains to ?be -\u25a0 seen whether.
they willbe permitted to do so. The
unanimous sentiment of the authorities
and the people is against it. Some of.-
the best lawyers here claim that a fatal
defect in the act incorporating the com-
pany upon :whose grounds it is pro-
posed that Sullivan shall fight, is the
failure to cite the law.which itclaims
t0,., have repealed.; This is,,a
constitutional . requirement and will:
be shown when this matter comes up
before the courts. Under -the present
law prize fighting ispunishable by im-
prisonment in the state prison: for not
less than five years and a fine,of $1,000.
IfSullivan or any other prize fighters
come to this state :for the ,' purpose of
pounding ? each •other, they are almost

'

certain to be arrested \u25a0 as soon as they
put foot Virginialsoil,and the valid-
ity of the; charter, will then be tested.

-

TO-DAY AT LATONIA.

The Famous ltiiey in for Another
V_7:7 ;.'.:,:'. Derby. .""':' 77"^

. Cincinnati, May 23.— races at
Latonia begin to-morrow.; The event of.
the day willbe the; Derby, a mile and a,
half.- The entries ;are Riley, Prince"
\u25a0Fonso, '-BillLetcher, Palisade and Avon-;
dale, and the prospect.*

-
•:,are that. - they

willrun about in the order named. The
weather is fine and the-track fast, ami,*-

although Riley is inat 121 pounds, there
is but slight chance of any of the field
heading him. The entries- are as: fol-
lows: __B_B-_--B_9-R---_H

First race, one mile—Good-Bye, 96; Ca-
milla, 90;.Pearl Set, 90; Milda'le, 96; Abe-
lene, 101; Palisade, 101; Lizzie Fonso, 101;
Fairy Queen, 10 1;King;Regent. 105 ;Cas-
silla, 105;Lord Tom Himyar, 105; Glockner,
117.-. . :.~~; --\u25a0-

Second race, selling, one mile and seventy
yards— .Ridgely. 95;.Hopeful. 100 G
W, 100; Alta. 100; Suunybrook. 100; Con-
signee, --•109 Birthday, 107; Gymnast, 111;
Duke Highland, 110.

Third race, two-year-olds, five furlongs-
Lancelot, 110; Carroll Reid, 110; Maj.
Thornton. 110: Labold.110; Kingman,110;
MiltYoung,110; Balgowan. 110; Raceland,
113.'

Fourth race, Derby, mileand a Avon-
dale, 115; Palisade, 115; BillLetcher, 115;
Prince Fonso, 121; Riley, 124. ,;

Fifthrace, two-year-old - fillies, four fur-
longs—Melenie, 107; Vanaclar, 107; Bore-
alis, 107; Mattie Parks, 107: Peola, 107;
Hindoo Ett, 107; Sorceress. 107; Miss Haw-
kins, 107; J J, 107; Dosta, 107; Woodbena,
110; Lady Washington, 115.
\u25a0-\u25a0 They should come in• this order: First
race, Fairy Q.ueeu first, Camilla second; sec-
ond race. Birthday first, G W second; third
race, Raceland first, Lancelot second ;tourth
race, Riley first. Prince Fonso second; fifth
race, Lady Washington first,Melenie second.

\u25a0 ,I.AST DAY AT'IiOCiSVII-liE.

The Crowds Satisfactorily Large

at Churchill Downs.
Louisville,Ky.,May23.— spring

meeting of the Louisville Jockey club
closed to-day. The attendance through-
out, in spite of rain,has been the largest
known in several years. The betting
has been at times veryspirited.and inthe
aggregate heavy. To-day's crowd was
one of the largest, ;and the

-
weather

very fine at the start. The track tor
the first race was dry and fast.

First race, Macauley handicap, all ages,
$400 added, mile ana a sixteenth—
and odds :Barney, Bto 5;Marion C, 6to 5;
Blameystone, 5 to 1;Carus, 3 to 1;X,6 to 1.
To a fair start, Blameystone showed first, X
second. Atthe half Blameystone by three
lengths, Marion Csecond, a neck infront of
Barney. They ran in this order into the
stretch, Blameystone winning by three
lengths, Marion C second, a length in frout
of Xthird. Marion C's jockey claimed that
Blameystone fouled her in the stretch, but it
was not allowed by the judges. Time, 1:48"&.

Second race, selling, purse $400, for two-
year-olds, five furlongs— and adds:
Rose Howard, 4 to 5; Ed Leonard, 4to 1 ;
Katuna, 5 to \u25a0I ;- Valparaiso. sto 1;Laura
Allen, 6to 1;Nettle Beatrice, 7to 1;George
R. Clark, 15 to 1.~ Aheavy shower set inbe-
fore this race, making the track somewhat
heavy. Atthe tap of the drum all were sent
away oneven terms. Coming into the stretch
Nettie Beatrice was first by three lengths,
Laura Allen second. Katuna third. Beatrice
came in an easy winner by a a length, Val-
paraiso second, a like distance in frontof
Rose Howard, third. Time, l:osti. Ownsr
bought winner for$300. entered price.

Third, race Kentucky Jack Pot stakes, for
three-year olds and upwards, $1,000 added,
one and a quarter miles— Starters and odds:
Huntress, 9 to 100: Outbound, 10 to1; Eng-
lish Lady scratched on"account of heavy
track. The two ian lapped tor a mile, then
Huntress had no difficulty in winningher
second jack pot in.a gallop by a dozen*
lengths, Murphy pullingup, knowinghe had
no chance to win from the sixteenth pole.
Time, 2:15^. Huntress starts again in the
same stake at Latonia, one and a half miles.. Fourth race, selling, purse $400, for all
ages; one mile—Starters and odds: Work-
mate. 4to 5;Laura Ford, 2to 1;Portuguese,
7to 1;Semaphore, 7to 1;- Warpeak, 5 to 1;
Crab Cider, 10 to 1;Carrie BBlackburn, 2 to
1. To a good start Semaphore jumped into
the lead, Crab Cider second.. At the half
Semaphore aud Workmate were neck and
neck, Crab Cider third. Workmate had a
two-lengtns lead into the stretch and won
easily by three lengths, • Warpeak . second,
three lengths in front ofCrab Cider. Winner
bought in by owner for $2,000, entered
price. Time, 1:50.
i Fifth race, selling,purse $400, one mile.
Starters and odds: Silver King, 3 to 1;
Brookful, 4 to5;Blue Maid, 6 to 1; Robin, 6
to 1;Rollin Hawley, Bto 1. From an even
start' they ran in abunch to the half, where
Brookful was leading. Atthe three-quarters, '

Brookful was six ,lengths in the lead. Robin
second, Rollin Hawley third. -Brookful won
handilybyfour lengths, Rollin Hawley sec-
ond, Robin third by a length. Time,1:48%.

BLUE ROCK AND VIVID.

Two Good Ones First Under the
-Wire.

j New York,'May 23.— f Brooklyn
'Jockey. Club races resulted as follows:
!First race, five-eighths of.a mile— Blue
Rock won. Bella B second, Tormentor third.
Time 1:01V2. , .; Second race, mile and one-sixteenth—
Stockton won, Prather ':second. Grimaldi
third. Time l:48o.

Third race, five-eighths ofa mile—Fearless
wou, KittyT.second, .Rometta third. Time
1:03.

Fourth race, mile and one-sixteenth—
colt won. Kingsbridge second, Kempland
third. Time 1:50.

Fifth race, mile and one-eighth— Vivid
won. Lotion second, Larchmont third. Time
1:57%.

Sixth race, three-fourths of a mile—Meri-
den won, 'fanner second, Rizpah third. Time ;
1:15. MBBB--Bn-ta-MBHraK_R@i

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY..
First race, five furlongs-John M, 111; j

Rilder. 191; Claudine, 108; Matagorda
filly,108: Donahue, 10:. Boughrum, IOC;;
Volo, 106: Bryson, IOC; Jule G, ICG; St. i
Charles, 106; Blvthe. 106 ;Retribution
Gelding, 106; Void, 106; Bermuda. 106;
Adolph, 100; Sir Roe, 106; Exclusion, 103.

Second race, one and one-eighth miles-
Eon, 118; Now or Never, 112: Raymond G,
110; Tristan. 110; Vengeur. 108; Judge
Morrow, 107; Tomboy, 106; Wm. Daly Jr.,
105; Philosophy. 105: Eleve. 102: Prodi?al,
102; Bridgelight,100; Zephyrus, 95; Lord
Dalmeny, 95.

Third race. May stakes, three-quarters ofa
Landscape. 115: Lythe, 115: Sallie

McClelland, 115; Evangeline. 115; Sir
David, 118; Russell, 118; Reckon, 118;
Himlex, 118; Conrad, 118; Versatile, 118;
Eclipse. 118: Dickens, 118; Brentano, 118:

Fourth race, Carlton stakes, one mile— Sir
John, 118; Magnate, 118; Dundee, 118;.
Tournament, 118; Cayuga. 118: Chaos, 118;
Banquet, 118: Kenwood, 118; La Favorita
Colt, 118; Lisimony, 118;Dr. Helmuth, 118;
Chieftain, 118; Eccola coll,118. . '.•-•-*

Fifth race, three-fourths \u25a0of a mile—Bel-
wood, 122; Pagan, 122; Prince Howard.l2o;
Defaulter. 120; St. Luke. 120; Glenmouud,
120; BillBarnes, 113; Gallifet, 118; Golden
Rod, 118;Lord Peyton, 114; Cotillion, 114;
Favorite, 112;Clarendon, 112; VillageMaid,
110; Homeopathy. 110;, Dundee, 108; Flat-
bush. 108. : 7- 77

Sixth race, five furlongs, selling— Sam
Morse, 122; San Jose, 90; Ruby Royal, 107;
Ossa, 96; Trestle. 102; Wa Ja Wan, 102; De-
coy Duck, filly,85; Christine, 94; Penzance.
110; Extra Dry,- 112; Insignia Salt, 112;
Caspar, 106; Sir William,108.-

These may win: First race. St. Charles 1,
Donohue 2: secoud

•race. Eon :1, Now.or
\u25a0Never 2; third: race, MorrisBest, Reckon or
Russell 1, Himlex 2: fourth race.Dr.nelmuth
1, Tournament 2: fifth race, Pagan 1, Bel-
wood 2;sixthrace, Sam Morse l.Extra Dry 2.

FIGHT TO THE DEATH.

Spalding Says the League Will
Never Give Up.

i Chicago, May 23.—"1 remarked
sometime ago," said President A.G.
Spaldiug, of the Chicago league club,
to-day, -"that the interest inprofessional
base ball playing in leading cities was
dying out. 1 have seen nothing since
to change my views. 1 want to call
your attention to the . extraordinarily
poor attendance at the games played in
tiie East for the past week. .The eight
games of ball played by the Players'
and the National league do not draw
out half as many people as four games .
of the league were wont to do in the
past." iSES-
! "What are you going to do about it?".
j "Going to do about it? Well, I'lltell
you what Iam going to do about it. I
am going to ,stick in this fight until,
every one of my league partners deserts
me. Iam • for war,' uncompromising,
and without quarter. Iwas opposed to
itat first, but nowIwant to fight- until
one of us drops dead. Mindyou, the
work has not yet begun. The National
league was built up by fourteen years
of the most assiduous labor. We had
one grand enemy to fight. That enemy,
was demoralization. It faced us in
many •guises— crooked base . ball,
dirty work on the field, rough ele-
meuts, want of discipline, lack of con-
fidence. * -We :met ithem .. all, cut our
hands a little, but we won.. Now we
have to face the old problem again: But
as yet only the ooening guns have been;
fired. The '-slaughter is yet to

-
come.

Andthe league isprepared forslaughter.

"Ican see clearly the outlines of the
future.- If the Players' league lasts
there willbe twenty-five-cent base; ball,
Sunday games, beer, willflow ingrand
stands and the industry will be ruined ;
by.utter destruction as the grand finale"
of the play.7 The league, 1promise you,"
willhold on until it is dashed to pieces';
against the rrocks of rebellion % and 'de-
murali*_.-.Uoi..- 1 staud* ready -togo-out

of the' business and wash my hands
clean of itall when the hour comes."

"Andyou see no salvation?"
"None except the withdrawal of the

Players' league from the field."'
Mr.Spalding then figured up the at-

tendance at the games played thus far
this week. His -figures showed that in
thirteen games the league had an aggre-
gate attendance of 15,126 people,' while
in fourteen games the brotherhood drew
13,127," an average for the league of 1,163,
and for, the brotherhood ;of . 937. The
average for the league alone, for the
past twoor three years, was about 3,400.
Atan average of 50 cents per head, and ;
not allowing for the. lame compliment-
ary list, the average receipts per club
per7game in the four * best * paying
league cities in the country." this week,
has been $234, or about" enough to pay
traveling *

expenses, advertising and
other incidentals of putting the game
on the field, exclusive of salaries.. "Now,"said Mr.Spalding, inconclu-
sion, "Iam going to make a prediction.
Ifitshould chance to rain on Decora-
tionday, the Players' league will find it
difficultto sail their craft through June.
That is to say, the moneyed men who
are waiting for Decoration day to repay
them for their losses will have had
enough sport to satisfy . them for life.
Incase itshould not rain on Decoration
day, then I'llpostpone the crash until
midsummer. Should it rain on July 4,
the Players' league will explode like a
giant firecracker before the season
is over. Should itrain on neither day,
and the attendance continue as poor as
itis now, the Players' league will not
open a second season." ,

THE MAN INTHE BUSHES.

A Scene at a Railroad Station in
South Carolina.

New York Sun.
There were eight of us sitting on

some cotton bales ~at a little railroad
station inSouth Carolina, waiting for a
traiu which wasn't expected for nearly
an hour. Bightopposite us was a strip
of forest, and presently we saw a man
bend aside a bush and survey us in a
cautious manner. Every one saw him,
and yet no one offered any explanation
of his presence until he had stood
there for three or four minutes. Then .
a woman from Arkansas laid aside her
snuff-stick and observed:
i "Really, now, if1was home Ishould
reckon that fellow means shute, and I
should hurry to make myself skass."

"He can't want to shoot any of us,"
replied one of the men.

"Guess I'llmake shore of that by
wakin' him up," said a Georgian, as he
got out his revolver. Before he could
fire there was a report of a gun behind
us, followed by a yell, and a native
climbed over the bales, gun in hand,
and started to cross the double tracks.
He was not over the first when there
was a shot from the bushes, and the
man in front of us spun around like a
top, dropped his gun andfell upon the
rails. Then, before any of us had
moved, a second native came out of the
rushes with a smoking gun inhis hand.
and, as he bent over the figure on the
ground, he laughed:

"Ha! ha! ha! Ijist dropped at yer
fibe so as togit the drop on you. Iguess
you won't bother me no mo." ..

When he had gone we went to the aid
of the other. As we pulled him off the
track he struggled up, reached for his
gun,, and looked around and said:
"Much obleeged, but taint uothin'.
The ornery skunk has jist left a bullet
in my shoulder that's all. Ithought I
had a bead on him, but he drapped too
quick fur me. Auy of you all got any
terbacker? Thanks. Ireckon I'll go
home and hey the old woman try and
pick this lead out with a darning-
needle."

Something Left Out.
Detroit Free Press. ..,

lie was a man of fifty,leading a eirl
of ten by the hand. They were headed
for the floral exhibition, but as they
reached the entrance he drew back, bis
legs wobbled under him, and he thickly
said:

"Shay, child, Idoan' want'er be
swindled." **TOrW|lffl^'ffflS_r-'ffl|-^

"But you can't be, father."
-

"Yes. 'er can. Go an' ask 'er man If
they have got 'er shuuflower in there."

The girl asked the ticket seller inall
seriousness, and he replied in the nega-
tive. She returned and reported, and
the father said :-

"Zhere ! What'd Itell you? No shun-
flower inzhere !"JBBPm_HBH

"But we don't want to see a sun-
flower."

"Doan' we? What 'er come ten miles
fr, shept to shee shunflower? Shun-
flower's boss of all. Kazzer shee one
shunflower than ten dandelions."
. "But let's go in."

"Never! Reg'lar shwindle, advertise
flower show, an' zhen leave a shun-
flower out. Can't come zhat on Will-
iam, you know!"

"Then won't we go in at all?" she
asked.

"Not just yet. Wait an' give 'er time
to git shunflower in. Less walk 'round
an' shee 'er . elephant an' eit o' more
beer. Flower show ann o shunflower!
Can't come that on us, you know."

Latest Fashions inJuvenile Attire
Atthe Plymouth Clothing liouse. Re-
member.

*\u25a0*-»

The Entering Wedge.
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

From allof which itbecomes very ev-
ident that ifthe Democrats and the rep-
resentatives of sugar-growing districts
are to accept and be satisfied with the
sop of a two-cent per. pound bounty,
they willnot have to live long to learn
that the bounty ruse ismerely a sleight-
of-hand trick of the Republican leaders
to get themselves out of a difficulty-and
that it has no trace of a connection with
any honest fiscal policy, whether of free
trade or protection.

S^&A*WEIGHT***_^Z_L PURE

pfPRICEIs
CREAM
gAiOfig

Its superior excellence proven inmillions
ofhomes formore than a quarter ofa cen-
tury. It is used by the United States Gov-
ernment* Endorsed by the heads of Great
Universiliesas the strongest. Purest and most
Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow-
der does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only* in Cans.

PRICE BAKINGPOWDER CO.
NEW YORK.

-
CHICAGO. BT. LOOTS.

IIPRIft *•-'* improved and
LiLUIU economic cookery. Use .

itfor Soups, Sauces,
Made Dishes (Game,

flAMAwnMTr'n Fish, etc.). Aspic orCompany s gau-k -«*\u25a0»* U . mates for any length
of time, and is cheap-.• _ er and of finer flavor

'EXTRACT than any other stock.

HSfISHSB One pound equal
to

-
forty pounds of

ftI" flI"I"I* lean beef of the value111- nttr ofabout $7.50.

'\u25a0 S%-
'*-•- - • Genuine onlywith

'\u25a0• f/ _^ * __? 7 .'Justus yon i_ie-
T*y^C T--_f*-*ff-i*L**f

*"-** signature as
/i *_*»* shown.

Van Mien's Cocoa
"BEST &GOES FARTHEST." -.•-,

SCHUNEMAN& EVANS.
SALE TO-DAY OF

MUSLIN
Special Bargains ff-dKMI!! Ŝpecial Bargains

\u25a0 l^i iiiillrS©:". 'II' •*

CORSET : _^w|H|^ CfIUIMQ
/ll'lfiil-iili.'0! liii' iii\19 P SalCoVEßßffl|i|Jp| _
W&m w ;

iSsfPil 50c, 65c, 75c antl
50c, 75C)$, 00l^«|rl|^^ 95c,

UNDERWEAR!
Royal Worcester p- D-

Corsets l^jjw Corsets!
$1, $1.25, $1.50 &$2 J||||^k $!'75, $2 25, $2 75

Thomson's and Roy- (J illill \-__)-C9 Thomson's corset at w'
al Worcester Ventl- \|lulßl||||B __&£ r̂ Ferris Corset Waists for... .•, V _PaS\llll9_af****^Trr-l Indies, misses and chil*fating at SI. Ox\\ll\llU^r ŝT

"
tlre"-

CORSETS AND INFANTS' WEAR!
Infants' Swiss Caps, white and black, 50c, 75c, 91, §1.25 and §1.50.

R
Infants' and Children's Black Silk Caps at $1.25, §1.50 and §1.75.

Infants' Short and Long Dresses and Skirts. ~
Infants' Slips, Robes and Gowns.
Infants' Goods of every description at special lowprices.
Sole agents for YPSILANTIUNDERWEAR for ladies. Union Suits

in silk, wooland lisle thread. Equestrian Drawers, Vests, etc. Tho
finest and most perfect fittingundergarments made.

SCHUNEMAN &EVANS,
55. 57 and 59 East Third Street.

A CARD.
Our friends and the carriage trade gen-

erally are invited to watch these columns for
a few days and see how suddenly some ofour
loud-talking competitors will cease advertis-
ing DAISY BUGGIES.

They willdrop that name like a red-hot
coal. See ifthey don't !

In the meantime please bear in mind
the GENUINE "IMPROVED DAISY

"
BUGGIES are sold by us exclusively.

Our stock of vehicles of all styles,
grades, qualities and prices is immense, and
is not equaled in the Northwest. We sell
goods for just what they really are, and at
lowest prices always.

J.H.MAHLER
o^.PinijA.a-E 00.,

ST. _~*_V_T__.

DICKINSON'S
Fourth, Fifth ana St. Peter Sts., St Paul, Minn.

Among which are :
Lawn Tennis,
Hammocks,
Archery,
Croquet,
Foot Balls,
Base Balls,
&c,&c, &c.

OUT-
DOOR

GAMES!
We make a specialty of this class .of goods, and to

them exclusively is devoted a space 190x50 feet (about
3.ordinary stores). Here you will;find not only all of
the goods mentioned, but Lawn Swings, Hammock
Stands, Lawn Chairs, Verandah Chairs, Hammock Ropes
and Stretchers ; in fact, almost everything that can be
even imagined "as appropriate in connection with this
Tine;.-'----/'- -.-'-\u25a0\u25a0 ,-- '\u25a0 '_% - ..;:

RU TIE GILIOIBSO!

Hri#j\rs,.'/tWJk".


